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HtNNIE HAS FIVE LISTED

CEHTUBY ROAD CLUB BULLE-

TIN GIVING MILEAGE

Two Minneapolis Mea Are Ninth nnd
i . ,::lli Ki-M-*.Of<lvely, AVhile
:>>-\u25a0«. Archie Matheis, of St. Pnul,
< \u25a0-:.-: a «"»:n>il Number on the lioil

Canada Town Passea- a Law
Against Bicycling;.

'
Chairman Walter Faraday, of the

road records committee of the Century
c!in«. has just issue. lanother bulletin
records allowed by him since the last
bulletin Issued July l.

The competition In the national mile-
age competition is unchanged, C. H.
Vanderhoof, of Minneapolis, still holds
ninth place and Allen Underwood is
credited as fifteenth on the list. The
bulletin is as follows:

A livelyinterest has been maintained dur-
jog the iirf*-t month by ihe road llJlngui-ni-
i":- i the club, both in competition lor
national mileage and in preparation ior le-ducing the standing records. The increase
'\u25a0 : tnb r- hia also been quit** not'.c'abl,*.
Appli .n^ t r century hers have been
name: us and in the dates ln w'-ieh tho roadsare '

i condition, triple and c,uad-
ru;:i, hi:.' | have been ridden. A number
of the !;:\u25a0 nil.:a riding centuries have adopte I
Indlvidu.1 ;;'.:!>.>.ls which are of great as-
sist ;i,-..- to this committee. The syst m used
by W. ii. Marshall, of Denver, which ei-n-
--sis's \u25a0 t a printed slip containing the prln-
«*.;\u25a0-1 registering points on all the century
courses In tha vicinty which can be used
alternately, is especially commended by this
eo:tii: tire.

Following is the rani- of tho mileage com-
petitors fcr June:
1 George Q. Webber. Toledo, O.
l' Irving Harrison, Hackeneack, X. J.
3 J. Harvey .Jennings. Eddington. Pa.
4 John B. Cullingford, Camden, N. J.."• ;' y M. Davis, Cleveland. O.
0 Will (.'. Howe, Chicago, 111.
7 Mrs. Geo. Hunker, Chicago, 111.
9 G. I;-.'Pond Jr., Auburnda'.e, Mass.
9 C !!. Vanderhoof, Minneapolis, Minn.

10 Mrs. T. S. Drown. Austin, 111.. \V. Davis. Peoria. 111.
12 C. P. Sterns, Cleveland. O.
13 I'airy Early, Jersey City, NT. J.
It W. T. Cunningham, Philadelphia. Pa.
15 Allen Underwood, Minneapolis, Minn,
lti Mrs. C. P. Sterns. Cleveland-, O.
it Gas Egloff, New York city.
1< l'has. W. Ilcaton. CI ve- and, O.
19 Win. A. Dean. Philadelphia, Pa.
20 K. C. Williams, Washington, D. C.
21 lt. J. Hopkins, Buffalo, N. Y.
22 W. A. E. McKee, New York city.
•i:i John M. Coates, Milwaukee, Wis.
21 W. C. Stery, Boston. Mass.
25 Mrs. J. ii.Huntington, Cleveland, O.
2'i Karl K. Robinson. Albany, N. Y.
27 W. T. Fleming, Philadelphia, Pa.
28 Mrs. a E. McCleary, Philadelphia, Pa.
29 \V. T. .VtUoton. Toledo, O.
30 W. I>. Harper Jr., Milwaukee. Wis.
31 John A. Staral, Cleveland, O.
31 W. H. Kueck, Colorado Springs, Colo.
S3 Mrs John W. Rice, Philadelphia, Pa.
31 R. A. McCleary, Philadalphla, Pa.
35 P. C. Wright, Colorado Springs, Col.
3ti J. H. Hunter. Toledo, O.
B*l l: v Booth, Springfield, 111.
3* Mrs. archie Matheis, St. Paul. Minn.
39 F. 11. V,'.'Hams, Minneapolis. Minn.
40 Will H. Wit tig, T< rre Haute, Ind.

'41 Fred E. Outt. Lansingburgh, N. Y.
42 F. A. Seymour, St. Paul, Minn.
43 L. T. Bre.dstone, Superior, Neb.
44 May F. M« serve, Portland, Me.
4." E. J. Sturznickel, Erie, Pa.

"40 S. J. Wittrup. Chicago, 111.
47 R. C. Warren. Terre Haute. Ind.
4*: Milton G. Gill. Toledo, O.
4'i A. L. Katz. Chlcapo, 111.

GO C. 0. Lasley, Toledo. O.
51 M. Appel, New York city.
52 C. L. Kline, Milwaukee, Wis.
5.1 I- 11. Tiorp. Allegheny, Pa-
ct n. T. Epperson. Colorado Springs, Col.
65 C. D. Peek, Sandusky, O.

ICC 1". M. Huennekens, Milwaukee, Wis.
07 H. A. Foltz. Chicago. 111.
58 C. W. Pennington. Rutland, Vt.
59 F. R. Buell, Milwaukee, Wis.
GO A. F. Hlidreth, Hollis, N. H.
fil J. A. C. Huennekens. Milwaukee, Wis.
62 G. K. Savage, Chicago, 111
6.4 W. E. Harvey, Beverly, N. J.
C 4A. C. Hazzard. Altcor.a, Pa.

The f.-Rowing claims for record have been
•oiede: Paul Thomas, N-»w York city.

CI dm for New York-Hudson record: Made
Jane 12.1SSS; time. 16 hours; distance, 129

miles: A. Joe Henley, aKnsas City, Mo.

Clilm tor 50 and UO-mile Missouri record:
Made July 10.1895, over a twenty-five-mile
course. T1me,2:55:25 and 6:21:25 for the re-
spective distances: A. W. W. Evans. Dallas,

T< x
Claim for meritorious ride medal fcr break-
ing various national and New Jersey records
during August, 1897: Mrs. T. Frederiksun,

New York city; Miss Jane *iatman, New

York (l:v A. P. Hackett, Rutherford, N. J.;

E F Hackett. Rutherford. N. J.; C. F Val-
entine Englewood, N. J.; C. Parkins, Jersey
C:tv N. J.: Albert Ovlmy. Passaic, N. J.;

Dugald Currie, Newark. N. J.; Regica.d M r-
rlman, Blast Orange, N. J.

Bach of the above has made a claim for a
meritorious ride medal for century ridden
under difficult and distressing circumstances
May 15 1898. This century was ridden under

t!-.e auspices of the New \ork division C.
T> (*

'ogood township, in Canada, Is the
fir--t'municipality in North America to
prohibit bicycle riding. At a recent

town meeting the city council voted
to forbid cycle riding withn the town
limit*- The claim was made tnat the
wheels frightened the farmers' horses.

Ifan attempt is made to enforce the

law it will probably be carried into

the courts, and it is believed that the

action will be declared invalid.

Tho national L.. A. W. meet at In-
fllanapolis, Aug. 9 to 13, will undoubt-, [ly be the greatest gathering of
wheelmen that ever took place in this
country. The Indiana wheelmen have
been making extensive preparations
for the evr-nt, and the fact that the
United States government" has decided
that Canadian wheels, when accompa-
ried by owners, may be passed across
11 \u25a0 line free of duty. This will douht-
le?.- attract a large number of Canadian
wheelmen. The following cycling stars
tvill appear at the national meet: Ed-
fli( Bald, Jimmy Michael, Tom Cooper,
Tim Linton, Arthur Gardiner, -Maj.
Taylor, Earl Kiser and E. A. McDuffie.

It is said that Eddl-*- Bald and Jimmy
Michael, the middle distance champion.
Will take to horse racing as a liveli-
hood next year. They willpurchase a
striiisr of fast horses, under the name
of Michael and Bald, and enter them
at some of the Southern tracks next
season. Bald already owns several
blood od horses.

There is an unusual number of ladies
d< ingcenturies this year. Last Sunday
The Globe published the names of a
half dosen St. Paul women, who had
dene centuries with their husbands.
It looks as if the fair sex were ln a
good way to catch up with some of
their more sturdy companions in the
matter of century riding.

Teddy Edwards, the Philadelphia
rider, is still riding 100 miles a day on
his original chainless wheel. After fin-
ishing his 200lh century at Chicago l.c
will visit other Eastern cities. He will,
however, abandon his effort long
enough to attend the Indianapolis race
meeting in August.

A. C. Mertens, of St. Paul, the na-
tional five-mile champion, is still do-
ing fast work on the national circuit.
Mertens will make his first public ap-
pearance in a persuit race next week
at the Woodside track, Philadelphia.
He is quite popular with the Eastern
circuit habituces and willprobably car-
Ty off another long distance champion-
ship before the season closes.

it has been stated on what is un-
questionable authority that St. Paul
will be given several national circuit
races next year.

Guy Torley the popular trick bicycle
rider, is .practicing several new tricks.
His latest is said to be that of riding
a wheel with the tires detached over a
slack wire in mid-air.

Every night last week Como was wellpatronized by wheelmen of the two
cities. It frequently happens that thereare as many Minneapolis riders at the
resort in the evening as those from
St. Paul. The music seems to havealluring charms for those who ride
bikes.

An experienced rider says that in
his experience hill climbingaffords- the
best practical test of the qualities of a
bicycle. Coasting contests, while show-

Ing up the bearings well, do not cover
the other vital parts.

Out of 140 accidents which took place
ln the Montmatre quarter ln Paris, the
most traveled street in the Parisian
metropolis, only ten had cyclists con-
cerned in them, and of these only one
was of a dangerous nature.

Three men are now really ln the race
in the contest for the national cyoling
championship. The half is near at hand
and important changes may be made
In the relative positions of the three
before the season has closed. Many
men have it that the race lies between
Gardiner and Cooper, and that Bald is
out of the race. They base this InId
abortion on the showing made by the
champion up to the present time, and
apparently forget that there is much
of the Spanish grit in Bald and will
never give up while there remains a
fighting chance. Gardiner and Cooper
are the real fighters at the present
time. Their positions show this, for
both are far ahead of Bald, and Gard-
iner has one more point that Cooper
and Bald put together. But it is
Gardiner, Cooper and Bald that make
open assertion that the championship
is their game, and their fight for this
great honor is their sole aim in life
now.

The score stands as follows: Gardiner,
5S points; Cooper, 3b points, and Bald
22 points.

One of the greatest annual bicycle
races in the world Is the Grand Prix,
of Germany, to be ridden this year on
Aug. 14, 15 and 10. on the Kuffersten-
uamm track in Berlin, and will have
$4,000 in prizes divided in several ses-
tlons. The first prize is $2,000 and the
second for $750.

The success of the Intercity meet at
Lexington park, while in point of at-
tendance was not all that could be de-
.-•.lred, was eminently satisfactory to all
who saw or participated in the races.
The Laurels will bring another race off
early in August. The satisfactory man-
ner in which the club has managed ail
its undertakings has given it great
prestige with the racing men, and any-
thing which the club takes hold of will
receive the solid support of the "hik-
ing fraternity." The August meet will
l>e arranged so as to give novices a
special opportunity to compete under
favorable circumstances.

The Capital Cities include in their
membership rolls some of the most sub-
stantial riders in the city. There is a
strong probability that the club will
hold some of the slate road records be-
fore the season elo«*?s, as the members
spend nearly all their spare time in
road riding, and several of the fast
professionals from Minnesota now on
the national circuit are members of
the Capital City Cycle club.

The cycle races at Lexington park
next Wednesday morning, given as a
part of the corner stone festivities, will
undoubtedly prove a popular depaiture
fiom the usual style of bicycle meets.
Without entrance or entrey fee for the
participants or spectators, the lace will
assuredly attract a large crowd. The
races will commence promptly at 10:3)

a. m., and willcontinue just one hour."
There will be two professional and two
amateur events. Ten dollars in prizes
will be hung up for each race, divided
into three sections, $5, $3 and $2, as re-
wards for the three finis''iing first. The
cash prizes do not apply to the amateur
events, as they will be siven merchan-
dise orders of any local firm bhey may
select to the amount of their prize. The
professional events will be, one mile
open and two-mile handicap, and a
three-mile handicap a*rateur. A'i ama-
teur lap race will be the fourth event.
This is a new wrinkle in bicycle racing
and will at least give the spectators
some exciting finishes. The winner of
each lap willbe given $1, this practical-
ly means that there will be six finishes
in the two-mile race.

Another bicycling feature of the car-
nivalnext week, willbe the bicycle pa-
rade Thursday evening, on Sixth street.
Five dollars will b? awarded to the
owner of the best decorated wheel, and
$2.50 to the next in order. The same
amounts in prizes will be given tha
most unique wheel, and the best drill-
ed club of ten or more will receive $5.
Tom Bird has the parade and races in
charge.

The Century Road club has provid-
ed another delightful run for next Sun-
day. It will be a short one, only
twenty-nine miles, to Lake Prairie
farm, a charming resort near Lake-
ville, Minn. The cycle clubs will be
especially urged to join the party with
their lady friends. The time limit of
eight miles an hour is made so as to
induce the ladies to take the trip.
Archie Matheis, the local centurion,
will have charge of the St. Paul dele-
gation, and further details may be ob-
tained from him.

The past week has seen the comple-
tion of the Bald Eagle- White Beat-
path, by the county, the final work on
the Cleveland avenue path by the Cy-

cle Path association, the repair of the
South St. Paul path, and the beginning
of a new strip by the city on East
Sixth street. This latter path is an
important undertaking, as it willbe of
great service to the people on Dayton's
bluff. The path will start from the
Sixth street bridge and extend to Ma-
ple street. When completed it will be
the best route to the Indian mounds
and many of the other paths in East
St. Paul. This path would have be^n
begun by the city much earlier in the
season, but for the uncertainty about
paving East Seventh street. When it
was definitely determined not to pave,
the superintendent of the cycle paths
immediately took up this work.

P. E. Low, secretary of the Cycle
Path association, again calls attention
to the fact .that he needs some of the
aluminum tokens for immediate use
and has none on hand. The collectors
who have more badges than they can
dispose of are reo.uested to turn them
over to him at once.

Three Minneapolis boys rode to
Omaha by wheel and were at the ex-
position for Minnesota day. The boys
were C. D. Kimball, R. W. Little and
A. Gluck. They spent a week on the
road, making a pleasure trip of the ride
of 450 miles. They report a most en-
joyable outing and say that they found
good roads in Minnesota and Nebras-
ka, but rather bad in lowa. The long-
est day's ride made was 110 miles.
While "inOmaha they are the guests of
S. B. Lake, superintendent of the pos-
tal station.

The run to Lake Prairie farm Is
starting up with a rush, and the pro-
moter, A. Matheis, local centurion of
the Century Road club,i3well pleased
with the way evey one is taking hold
and pushing it.

One feature of the run that will make
it a success Is that all that have been
asked to join in the run have been
asked to make a party up of their
friends and join in the main run,
which will start from Seventh and St.
Peter streets, at 7 a. m., Sunday, next,
and at a pace not to exceed eight miles
an hour, will proceed to Westcott.
Rosemount, and then eleven miles to
Lake Prairie farm, where a large din-
ner will be served, exclusively to the
party, for the nominal sum of :"5 cents.

Another feature of this run -..ill be
the high class of riders that have made
the Century Road club In Minnesota
what it is. Fully fifteen ladies have
already signified their intention of
making the run, and it is throught^that
fully100 ladies and gentlemen willstait
on this most delightful trip.

Any one wishing to make up a party-
f their own and wishing to join the C.

R. C. for that day will be invited on
application to the local centurion, at
268 Nelson avenue.

The Capital City, as well as Laurel
and White Flyer cycle clubs, have all
been asked to make their run with the
•C. R. C. for that day, and everything-
looks very favorable in,that direction.

ItIs hoped the members of these clubs
will make It a point to bring as many
ladles with them as possible.

Lake Prairie farm Is a delightful
summer resort near Lakeville, Minn.,
just twenty-nine miles from this city,
a large pavilion and dining room has
Just been erected on the shores of the
lake, which will seat 100 people. The
roads leading from St. Paul are very
fair at this time of the year.

MICHAEL BEAT LINTON.

Little Demon Handily Won Twenty-
Five Mile Paced Race.

NEW YORK, July 23.—Jimmy Michael mot
Tom Linton, of Wales, at the Manhattan
Beach cycle track today in a twenty-flve-
mile paced race, and beat his opponent in the
presence of more than 15,000 spectators. His
defeat on last Saturday, through the bursting
of a tire, was not looked upon as a defeatby any means, by the midget's friends, andtoday thousands of dollars were bet andwon on the "rarebit." Michael was the fav-
orite in the belting, odds of 100 to 80 being
freely laid on his chances. There was plenty
of Linton money, however, and in the his-
tory of cycling there has never been such alarge amount wagered on a contest.

There was very little wind and everything
favored an excellent race, and many lookedfor new records to bo established. As It
turned out, however, no records were evenequaled, for both riders Indulged In a good
deal of jockeying in the early part of the >
race. Some of the Individual miles were cov-
ered In excellent time, the ninth mile being
run ln 1:38 4-5. In the last lap Linton's menswung out and flew past Michael, amid deaf-ening cheers, and frenzied cries. Linton
maintained his advantage for nearly a mile
until he lost his pacemakers. Michael, whowas then riding like a little demon, passed
his opponent and rode away from him. This
setback evidently took the heart out of Lin-
ton's work, and Michael finally crossed thetape a winner by about 170 yards.

The half mile L. A. W. national champion-
ship for professionals was won by O. L.Stevens, of Ottumwa, 10. He beat Arthur
Gardner by half a wheel in the final heat-
Eddie Bald was six inches behind Gardner
and Tom Cooper, who finished fourth, wasonly a few inches back of the Buffalo rider.The two-mile professional handicap wascaptured by Gardner, who beat Major Taylorby a length and half, and established a new
world's record for the distance under handi-cap conditions, as he coveted the two miles
In 4:18 4-5.

Klser, of Dayton, 0., with an allowance oftwenty yards, finished third, and beat outBald, tlie other scratch man, by half a length
for the third honors.

TO BREAK A RECORD.

Frank V. German Undertakes a Dif-
llcult Feat.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., July 23.—Frank V.German, of Brooklyn, who started out on the
Button Weed cycle track last night shortly
after 8:30 o'clock, to beat the twenty-four-hour
record, paced, was successful in smashing all
marks frcm the second un to the eompl.-t :onOf his twelfth hour, when he had covered mmiles. 1,160 yarda At this point the rider'sstrength seemed to be giving cut, and hetook half an hour's rest. At the end of thothirteenth hour he was seven miles and 730yards behind the record. German's time fortitty pules was 13 minutes 12 3-5 seconds bet-ter than the record, and he finished ICO milesin 4 hours 13 minutes and 51 4-5 seconds ormore than twenty-four minutes ahead of 'the,
record. He completed Ji's 200th mile in 16
hours 46 minutes and IT2-5 seconds. He fin-
ished his seventeenth hour with 303 miles, 720yards, or about thirty-three miles behind the
record. During this hour German was with-drawn from the track frequently on account of
stomach disorder, and his riding was quite
weak. German reappeared on the track aftera thirteen-mlnute stop, during which he par-
took of food. This s:emed to revivehis spirits
and he appeared to be in a better condition.
He completed eighteen hours with 315 miles1,306 yards.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

Strong List of Entries Promised at
Minneapolis.

The annual Northwestern tennis tournament
Is to be an event of Interest thi3 w^ek.
That lt is to be held in Minneapolis on the
Park avenue courts, instead of at the lake,
has apparently detracted nothing from the
enthusiasm of the expected players, for thehospitality of the Northwest tennis men Isproverbial, and a stronger than usual listof Chicago players Is promised.

Owing to the continuation of the Chicago
tournament, the Northwestern games will not
open until Wednesday morning, the Western
meet not concluding before Tuesday. This
will bring the visiting players on in a body
Wednesday. Play Is to continue through theweek, with the best matches promised forthe afternoon after 4 o'clock for the pleas-
ure of the spectators. The contingent of vis-
itors will include Ward and Davis, two East-ern men, who have been playing in the Chi-cago tournament; W. S. Bond, W. L. Myers,
a favorite in previous Northwestern meet-ings; Everts Wrenn. Ralph Condee, a player
of prowess, who holds championship medals-
Eolfield. Seabury p.nd Herrick. These are allgood men and will be expected to put up
pretty play. Among the home players will
be the quartette now in Chicago, George andHarry Belden, Charles Hale and T. N. Jayne

.together with John N. Greer and others of
local fame.

The championship of the Northwest willbe decided in the tournament, in the winner
of the finals, as the. champion of last year
Lieut. W. A. Bethel, is at tlie front ln warservice, and will not be able to defend his
title. He will, therefore, forfeit his hold-
ing. Lieut. Bethel has been at West Point
and went to the front quite recently.

Finals in the Chess Tournament to
Be Played Tomorrow.

VIENNA,July 23.—The thirty-seventh round
of the International chess tournament was
played today. At the time of taking the usual
recess, Lipko and Schlecter had drawn, while
Baird had lost to Blackburn and Walbredt to
Sehiffers.

After recess Halprin and Steinitz, Burn and
Janowskl and Maroczy and Tschigorin drew
Caro lost to {''.howaiter; Baird to Blackburn;
Trcnchard to Pillsbury and Alanin to Tar-
rasch. Schlecter. who ha 3

*

flnl.=:hed allgames, gets the fifth prize. Janowsl-i is cr-r---tain fcr tbe third prize, and Steinitz the
fourth. Pillsbury and Tarrasch are tied foi
the lead in games won. but the latter has
suffered one more defeat. The finals willbeplayed Mcnday.

BELDEN DEFEATED "WRENN.

Minneapolis Man Doing Great Work
InTennis Tnnrnameat.

CHICAGO, July 23.— The finals. In the
doubles and the remaining semi-finals in the
singles were played today at the Western
championship tennis tourney. Ward and Da-
vis, of Harvard, defeated Bond and Collins in
the double finals. Summaries:

Finals in doubles— Ward and Davis defeated
Bond and Collins, 6-2: 6-4; 6-4.

Semi-flnal3 In singles— Belden defeated
Wrenn, 6-2; 6-3.

The championship in the C;nsolatlon doub'eswent to Condee and McKenzle. who defeated
Roche and Champlin, 6-4; 6-3: C-3. Previous
to the final match Condee and McKenzle de-
feated Bailey and Davenport, 6-3; 6-3.

The final match in the championship singles
willbe decided Monday between G. K.Belden
and W. S. Bond. TSio winner of Monday's
match will play Kregh Collins, the present
champion, for the championship of the WestTuesday afternoon.

Nutwood Driving; Cluh Cards.
DUBUQUE, 10.. July 23.— The Nutwood

Driving club has added six additional stakes
to the fourteen already filled for the moot-
ing in this city Aug. 22-27, as follows:
2:30 trot, 2:35 pace, 2:23 pace. $1,500
each ;free-fcr-all trot and free-for-a'.l pace,
$2,500 each, making a total of twenty stakes^
with purses aggregating $31,000.

Acontract has been made with John Husssy
to manage Nutwood park after this season.

Three Hundred Spaniards Killed.
If 300 AMERICANS can kill 300 SPAN-

IARDS ln 300 days, how many Americans will
it take to kill 100 Spaniards ln 100 days?
One Thousand Dollars will be paid to the
persons answering the above problem correct-
ly. Many other prizes of value. All of
which will be announced In the next Issue
of Upton's Illustrated Weekly. As a posi-
tive guarantee as to my reliability, I refer
to any mercantile or commercial agency. As
the object of offering these prizes is to at-
tract attention to my popular family maga-
zine, each person answering must enclose
with their answer five two-cent stamps (or
ten cents sliver) for sample number contain-
ing full particulars. Send today. To be
first is a laudable ambition: you may se-
cure the thousand dollars. Ten dollars ln
gold will be paid for the best original prob-
lem, to be published In a future number.
Address C. M. Upton, 324 Dearborn street,
Chicago, 111.

This will be a busy, week for Hotel Metro-
politan. Tourists, visttors to the carnival and
strangers all enjoy the pleasant park loca-
tion and choice table .service and European
plan accommodations:*'

Sow Line's Georgian Bay party, limited to
55. 10 diys, $36.0t>. AHexpenses. Ticket Office,
398 Robert sure*.

CORBETT SEEKS NO GLORY
NEEDS MONEY AND SEES A

CHANCE TO MAKE IT

Match "With McCoy Dears All the
Ear Marks of Another Clrcns
Play for the "Gate Receipts"—
Ring; Followers Marvel at the Se-
lection of --Honest" John Kellyas
Referee Ring Gwtsip,

James J. Corbett Is not in the boxing
business for glory. H« thinks he sees
a chance to make money ln meeting
"Kid"McCoy, and the chances are that
he will clean up a neat sum, win or
lose. And McCoy is not vastly dissimi-
lar to Corbett ln that particular. Ho
Is also a money-getter. There may be
a $20,000 purse hung up at Buffalo, but
the chances are that the affair will be
conducted on the percentage basis.
There will be a neat sum to "cut up"
whichever way the battle terminates,
and it Is folly to presume that the
winner will win all and the loser lose
everything. To begin with there will
be nothing to lose. There are no stakes—

the forfeit is a good advertising card,
and the public willdo the resit. Princi-
pals and managers of the Corb«tt-Mc-
Coy match must not be supposed to be
asking to be let off at Buffalo because
they corslder that city a health resort.
The summer is long, and the coming
*ainter may be a hard one.

WILLDRAW A BIG CROWD.
There Is no question that the match

willdraw a big crowd. Buffalo is easy
of access, and as the contest will be
within a few minutes' ride of the city
proper there will be nothing to keep
the lovers of the game away. The
prices will bring in the amount of the
purse and something handsome for the
promoters. The figures are $5, $10 and
$15. Then there are to be veriscope pic-
tures, and the principals will have a
handsome royalty from that feature of
the "entertainment." In fact, it is a
decidedly Corbettiari affair

—
not much

glory, but a lot of money. BillyBrady
is wisely keeping in the background,
but if any novice thinks the astute
manager is out of the deal he is guess-
ing wrenjr. Billyknows enough to keep
quiet. There will be more confidence
inthe match with hijm oiut of it.

WHY THAT'REFEREE?
Why "Honest" John Kelly should

have been selected to. referee the match
is a puzzler for those who know how
bed a referee "Honest'!! John is. His
performance at Jacksonville, when Cor-
bett met Mitchell, stamped him as the
worst ever seen. He, evidently knew
about as much of the Marquis of
Queensbury rules as Admiral Montojo
and Cervera did* of naval fighting.
There is but one man livingwho com-
pares with Kellyas an arbiter of box-
ing, a la Queenpbury., and that is Jere
Hunt, the popular railroad ticket agent,
who was once selected' to referee a
match between two dusky gladiators,
who met in Aid. Cronln's "thrist par-
lor," in St. Louis, Mo. In the third
round one of the contestants appealed
to Jerry for "judgment."He said: "Say,
Mr.Referee, this yere nigger is gouging
me." "Well," responded Jere, "you've a
gouge coming, go inand get it."

THE MITCHELL AFFAIR.
When Corbett defeated Charlie Mit-

chell, at Jacksonville, Fla., "Honest"
John Kelly was referee. Of all the
alleged Queens'bury cantes-ts ln the his-
tory of the ring that was the worst
handled. It was moce like a rough and
tumble than a boxing match, and Kelly
did some things that caused old-timers
to rub their eyes and wonder if they
were dreaming. For instance, before
the battle had progressed -far Corbett
lost his temper and began to foul Mit-
chell repeatedly. •

Corbett's seconds
jumped into the ring and pulled Cor-
bett back into his corner. From that
time on the ring was filled with sec-
onds and handlers of the man with the
pompadour and never a word said Kel-
ly. And this in the face of the fact
that for a second of a boxer to enter
a ring during the progress of a round
means loss of the battle to that par-
ticular principal. But to crown it all,
when Mitchell managed to regain his
feet, at the close of the third and last
round, what does Kelly do but rush
over to Corbett's corner and inform
him excitedly that Mitchell was up.
Thereupon Corbett ran over to the
Britisher and gave him hl3 quietus.
Several of Corbett's handlers accom-
panied him, urging him to keep his
temper and not foul his antagonist—
and they were inside the ropes, at that.

AS OTHERS SEE IT.
In this connection here is a signifi-

cant reference to the match frcm the
sporting columns of the Chicago Trib-
une:

"But several things have caused*
sporting men to ta:lk as if they lookr-d
with some suspicion on the approach-
ing match. There is not the confidence
in MoCoy that there is in Corbett, ths
Indiariian always having been regard-
ed more or less as a man who was
never looking for any possible chance
of getting the worst of a financial bar-
gain. Probably the feature that has
caused as much gossip as anything else
is the agreement on1 "Honest John"
Kelly as referee. Why McCoy should
consent to accept Kelly as referee, if
he is anxious to defeat Corbett, when
it is a matter of pugilistic history, that
never has been contradicted, that Kelly
allowed Corbett to foul Mitchell at
Jacksonville in the most flagrant man-
ner without penalizing him, is the
thing that the sporting critics cannot
understand. Itlooks as IfMcCoy would
naturally look to some man who never
had shown any such favoritism to-
wards the man he is to mcct

—
that is,

if he set great store by the coming
contest ln Buffalo. Kelly's selection as
referee will certainly not add to the
importance that will be attached to the
Corbett-McCoy fight ln England, where
Kelly's inefficiency as shown at Jack-
sonville, is well known."

SHOULD MEET SHARKEY.
IfCorbett is inearnest about his in-

tention to re-enter the ring, the first
man he should take on Is Tom Sharkey.
It is a notorious fact that the sailor-
man bested Corbett in their go out in
San Francisco. More: He would have
sent the pompadour champion to
dreamland in less than one more round.
Then Corbett began to dodge, and since
that time he has kept dodging. Why?
The majority of ring followers seem
unable to discover It, but Corbett is
no match for a big, strong, bruising
boxer. Men of the Sharkey-Maher
stripe do not require silence to beat
Corbett. And who. ;"kno>ws this best?
None other than James J. Corbett. He
will not meet any of the big ones so
long as he can avoid !lt. McCoy is
more to his liking. The Hoosler can-
not rough Corbett. On, the contrary,
Corbett is the rougher fighter of the
two. Corbett says he Will meet Shar-
key, but he won't

—
not Ifhe has any-

thing to say about It. jX
RING Gr'6sS-ip.

Here is what the^ are saying about
the Corbett-McCoy ifigst in Greater
New York: "There- is s^ good deal of
talk to the effect that the Corbett-Mc-
Coy match is to be 'a fake-—but, then,
the world is pessimistic."

Corbett and McCoy are referred to
ln the Eastern papers as the "financiers
of the ring."

Peter Maher has refused to meet Jef-
fries for a percentage of the gate re-
ceipts. Mayhap, Peter is wise. Jef-
fries is a dangerous proposition, at'
best.

Fitzslmmons says he is willingto
meet any man he has not defeated.
That includes all of them

—
heavy and

middle.
Jeffries, the big boxer from the coast,
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA writes:
When worn out, Ifind

nothing so helpful as a
glass of YinMariani. To
brain-workers and those
who expend a great deal
of nervous force, itis in-
valuable.

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA.

From the Surgeon-in-Chief
of the French Army:

During- long
-
, tedious marches, our

soldiers and officers found instant re-
lief from fatigue and hardships when
using the marvelous tonic, Yin
Marian!; itprevented fevers and sick-
ness in the marshy and unhealthy
territory.— H. LIBERMANN,M.D.,

Surgeon-in-Chief French Army

Is to meet two men— Steve O'Donnell,
Corbett's once boxing partner, who
Jim pronounced the best man in the
world, bar himself, and whose easy
defeat by Maher induced Corbett to
make Peter champion by default

—
and

the exploded Davies phenom, Bob Arm-
strong. The meetings will occur on
the evening of Aug. 5 in Tom
O'Rourke's New York club house.

Dan Creedon has announced his will-
ingness to take on Peter Maher. That
would be all right, but Dan would be
slightly handicapped.

—Willie Greene.
Those who contend that there sould be a

championship weight between the feather and
light-weight classes are again agitating the
matter fiercely in the East. Some of them
contend that there should be a ISC-pound
championship. Still others who like the idea
of another championship assert that 126
pounds is too near the light-weight limit.They want 122 established as an additional
championship haven. The extreme feather-
weight limit Is 115 pounds, and the lowest
light-weight limit is 133 pounds.— Chicago In-
ter Ocean.

Black Griffo (Billy Teller), the clever col-
ored boxer upon whom an operation was per-
foyned last week, Is ina fair way toward re-
covery. Within ten days it Is expected that
he will be matched to meet Joe Grans at 133
pounds, in a twenty-round contest.

Smith and White Sinn.
Solly Smith, failing hi his attempt to in-

duce Ben Jordan to Sght him, has signed
articles to light Tommy White, of Chicago.
Smith declares the fight will be for the wel-
ter-weight championship of America, as he
defeated George Dixon for the title of cham- !plon at San Francisco several months ago. j
Solly says if he wins from White he will go
to England and force Jordan to fight him for
the world's championship.

SPORT WAS MARRED.

Betters at Grouse Point Question
One of the Decisions.

DETROIT. Mich., July 23.-Dlssat!sfactionover the judge's decision, giving the last heat
of the 2:22 class trotting to D L C marred to-day's sport at Grosso Polnte track. Much
money had been placed on True Chimes in
the auctions for this race. Both he and DLC got two heats. In the final heat D L Cwas in the lead in the stretch, when Anita Scame with a rush and the crowd thought shenipped the bay horse. The Judge, however,thought differently, and awarded the heat to
D LC. Then a cry went up from the betters,
who thought If Anita S should be given the
heat Geers could have won the sixth heat
from D L C. Cries of "robber" went up,
but the judges were firm in saying D L C
had a head the best of it. In neither thejudges' or timers' stands was there any otheropinion. True Chimes, with two heats to hiscredit, broke badly in the following two and
was out of it. Geers had him on his fe.>t
better in the fifth, and the betters thought
he could have captured the sixth had not thejudges made their decision against Anita S.

The Swift was never in danger in the Cham-
ber of Commerce consolation, having the
speed of the party.

Edward D opened favorite for the 2:17 pace,
but his breaks put him out of the mine/.
Strathmeath was never pushed by the others,
winning each heat and racs: Summaries:

2:22 class trotting, purse $2.(00—

D L C, b h, by Accoli-Redwlng
(Guess) 1 3 2 1 1

True Chime 3, b g (Geers) 5 1 1 3 4
Anita S, br m (Saunders) 2 4 2 2 2
Countess, b m (McCarthy) 3 2 3 4 3
Marie, b m (Goodrich) 4 5 dls

Time, 2:13%, 2:12%, 2:124, 2:16%, 2:19.
2:17 class, pacing, purse $2,000

—
Strathmeath, eh g, by Strathmore-

Guess So (West) 1 1 1
Samarltana, b m (Miller) 2 3 3
Don Sphinx, b h (Spear) 3 2 4
Edward 1), b g (Bever) 4 4 2

Time, 2:13%, 2:1194. 2:10%.
Chamber of Commerce, consolation for 2:24

class pacing, stake $1,000
—

The Swift, eh m, by Grandeur-Dolly
Swift (Allen) .' 1 1 1

Arlington, b g. (Wm. O'Nell) 2 2 3Happy Tom, b g (Stanton) 3 3 2
Fred T. Morgan, g g (McLaughlin) b 6 4
Merritt Wilkes, b g (Bever) 4 4 dr

Time, 2:13%, 2:11%, 2:14.

CLEVELAND HARNESS RACES.

They Are Expected to Eclipse Ev-
erything on the Circuit.

CLEVELAND, July 23.— The indications are
that the grand circuit meeting here next
week will bo one of the most notable ever
held on the Cleveland track. The cntrlfs.
which Include all the fast harness horses, arc
nearly double those of the Detroit meeting,
and there willbe hot contests for the purses,
which aggregate $40,000. The track has been
practlcayy rebuilt during the past year, and
it will now accommodate much larger fields
than formerly, without fear of accident.
Among the special attractions will be an ef-
fort by Star Pointer, the famous pacer, to
beat his own and the world's record for side-
wheelers. From present Indications the at-
tendance will be large.

BIFFALO "WANTS IT.

New York's Gate City Seeks the L.
A. W. 'OO Meet.

Buffalo Is awakened to the fact that she
will have a fight on her hands in securing
the '99 meet. A committee of 100 men will
be ln Indianapolis from that 'city, repre-
senting the Buffalo '99 Meet c'.ub. The Buf-
falonlans are coming in style. They will be
uniformed and caped. Each man will carry
with him a revolver of no small dimensions,
and X Is proposed to rouse every Hoosler
along the line over which they will travel.
The Buffalo committee has asked the ad-
visability of making a special fireworks
display at Newby Oval the night of the big
middle distance race. This would be a novel,
attractive feature. Tbe Boston force is work-
ing more Quietly.

Tom Cooper and Orlando Stevens have not
met in the match race for which Stevens
challenged ln Buffalo and for which the
lowan deposited $100. Cooper covered the
money, and the amount is still held by the
holder. Cooper and Stevens fight It out in
every race In which they meet, and Interest-
ing arguments between the two result from

MARCHING OF ENGL-ISH
* SOL,DII3RS.

(Keprluted from The London Sketch.)

Gen. Sir Evelyn Wood says:—-"Re-
garding- the infantry marching-, itwas
the best seen during; my command at
Aldershot, or since Iwas first sta-
tioned there twenty-eig-ht years ag-o.
Many officers availed themselves of
the tonic and reconstituent properties
of the well known Marlanl Wine, the
most certain as well as the most pal-
otable method of inducing- resistance
at fatigue."

nearly every contest These arguments are
rapidly becoming bitter, and when the two
men do meet the race will be well worth
witnessing, owing to the feeling which has
been engendered.

Atlanta, Chattanooga, Birmingham, Hunts-vllle, Ala., and Memphis. Paducah and Hen-
derson, Ky., are Included'in the Southern cir-
cuit, which opened at the former city Tues-day evening, and will continue with five
nights of racing each week to the close of
the season. Sixteen riders are following the
circuit under the active management of W.
H. Pickens and Lee Richardson, the latter
the well-known trick rider. Three profes-
sional races are held each evening. The
talent is of the second class, but good con-
tests are assured, as the men are very
equally matched. In the fall Jack Prince will
travel through this circuit with the promi-
nent riders in match races.

WASHINGTON PARK RACKS.
*

Last Day Brings Oat Some Excep-
tionally Good Racing-.

CHICAGO, July 23.—The last day at "Wash-
ington park brought out some exceptionally
good racing. Schorr's Top Gallant colt. Algol,
took the Wheeler handicap, the richest of tho
Washington park stakes outside of the derby,
lna common gallop. He led from end to end,
and finished ingreat form, tieing the world's
record for the distance by running the mile
and one-quarter in 2:04%.

First race, five-eighths of a mile—Prank
Bell won, Queen Of Song second, Boney Boy
third. Time, 1:01%.

Second race, three-quarters of a mile
—

St.
Alfonses D won, B«d*atarla second, Ferroll
third. Time, 1:15.

Third race, mile and one-quarter, Wheeler
handicap. $4,000 added

—
Algol won, Goodrich

second. Pink Coat third. Time, 2:04%.
Fourth race, one mile—Charlte Christy won,

Hugh Penny second, Dunoa third. Time,
1:39%.

Fifth race, mile and one-sixteenth
—

Donna
Rita won, The Elector second, Eddie Burke
third. Time. 1:46.

Sixth race, three-quarters of a mile
—

Melter
won, Dan Rice second, Don Quixote third.
Time, 1:14%.

Brtg-h t(iiBeach Races.

NEW YORK, July 23.— There was a large
crowd at Brighton beach today. Komuraski,

one of the outsiders in the Sea Gull handi-
cap won by a neck from Sailor King, thanks
to the starter, who sent- them away badly,
and to Maher, who. stealing a big lead ln
the upper turn, managed to last the race
out. Summary:

First race, six furlongs— Frohman won,
Woodranger second, Premier third. Time,

Second race, five furlongs— Chaplain Sigsbec
won Helen Thomas second, Federal third.
Time, 1:01%.

_ ....
Third race, six furlongs—Danforth won,

Fleeting Gold second, Tanis third. Time, 1:14.
Fourth race, one milt;

—
Rondo won, Royal

Stag second, Jefferson third. Time, 1:42%.
Fifth race. Sea Gull, one mile—Komuraski

won, Sailor King second. Whistling Coon
third. Time. 1:41.

_
,

_
Sixth race, selling, five furlongs-Tut Tu.

won, Cormorant second, Leando third. Time,

Seventh race, handicap, steeplechase, full
course _Deeapod won, but was disqualified;
Beaufort (placed first), Royal Scarlet (placed
second), Equerry (placed third). Time. 5:18%.

Belair Races.
MONTREAL. July 23.-There were seven

races on the Bellalr card today and the re-
sults were a3 exciting as cculd be wished
for. The race of the day was the stpep.e-
ct.aso over the long course. Seven horsis
started and six of them fell at the Jump. R8-
S

First race, selling, seven and cne-half fur-
longs—Josephine won. Quack Quack second,

Mongolian third. Time. 1:38%. •
Second race, selling, five and. one-half fuj-

longs-Davo S won, Judge Wardell seconu.
Collateral third. Time 1:09%.

Third race, 2-year-oids, selling, six fur-

longs-Oak Maid won. Vox second. Mouseltaff
th'rd Time 1:16%. .

Fourth race, the Balmoral purse, aevenfur-longs-Earl Fonso won. S.mon D second,

Manzanlllo third. Time, 1:31.
Fifth race, handicap, about two -**-«***--

Strathroj -won, Larle second, Kink Top vhlrd.

N^xth e
race

ke?he Belair stakes, one and one-
e.lhfhb

mlles-Re
e
d Monk won Frank Jaub rt

second, Elber third. Time. 1:53%.
Seventh race. S te£ plechase. two and ono-

quarter miles-Pat won. Arezzo second. Al-
fonsiad third. Time, 4:50%.

Butte Races.

RTITTE Mont. Ju'.y 23.—Results:
FfrsV "race seven -ur'-ongs-BaU^ won

Estro second, Duke of York third. Time.
I:Se^ond race, five *-"1"^*?rM?nnt,

t
tarr
a
rt
nU3 T^'Roy Hooker second, El M.do third. Time,

I:Third race, three-fourths of a mllc-LucV-y,
Star won. Etta H second, Watomba third.
T1

Fourth
U

rac R. Hot Times stake, four fur-
longs and a quarter-! Don't Know won. Val-
cenne second" Omah Wood third. Time :->4%.

Fifth race, one mile and a quar er-Hiero
won Barracan spcond. Imp. Devil's Dream
'sixth race!' one nil!o and an eighth, hurdle
handlcap-Viklng won. J O C second, Tuxedo
third. Time. 2:07%.

Golf at Bryn Mawr,

The finals ln the Bryn Mawr golf match
for the Packer trophy were p*ayed Wednes-
day and Thursday by M. F. Hanley. C. T
Jaffray and L. B. Arnold. Mr. Hanley played
both Mr. Jaffray and Mr. Arnold and won
from them successively. The cup Is, there-
fore, his possession.

Ken Cycle Record.
CHICAGO, July 23.—Herman van Herk nnd

John Lawson created new American profes-

sional records from eleven to fifteen miles to-
day at the Ravenswood Athletic field. They

rode the fifteen miles unpaced with a flying

start ln 34:42 1-5. The former record wa3
35:21, made by McCall and Sanger at Omaha,
Nov. 18. 1897.

Picnic at Schade's Park this afternoon.

On the North Land to the Soo and re-
turn next Saturday. J12.00. Se» Great
Northern agent.
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MARIANIWINE

MARIANI WINE lias written endorsements
From more than 8,000 American Physicians."

MARIANI WINE is Specially Indicated tor :
Nervous Affections, Throat and I-unS»l»on«es, Dyspepsia, Anicmla, Weaknessfrom whatever causes. Profound Depression or Exhaustion,

LHr GRIPPE, GENERAL D^BiiJTY,MrHJ*!)!/*.
FOR THOSE WHO ARE RUN DOWN,

Overworked Men, Delicate Women, Sickly Children.
Sod by allDruggists. Beware ofImitations and Substitutions.

SPECIAL OFFER-To all who write metftionlHE Tho St. Paul Globe wo send abookcoMtalnitiK portraits and endorsements of EMPERORS, EMPRESS. PBIUfCBS civ.
DINALS, ARCHBISHOPS andolherdlstinaulshedpirsonaaos H

MARIAM&CO., 52 West 15th Street, New York.
Paris

—
*1Boulevard Haussmann; London—33 Mortimer Street'

Montreal— 2B-30 Hospital Street.

TERRORS OF LAGRIPPE}.

From the Chicago Mediccl Era.—
"Manypatients recover very slowly.

The lassitude and weakness calls for
something- in the nature of a tonic,
and for this purpose Iam satisfied that
Ihave found a preparation that an-
swers the purpose. Irefer to Yin
Marian!."

CANADIANS WON.

Termination of the Great Cricket
Match at Or.i-u-.-i.

OMAHA. July 23.— The thrilling crickettourney came to a close with a match be-
tween the United States and Canada, the
latter winningby IS6 to 121. Bmnoty's bowl-ing' for the visitors was the feature, he cap-
turing seven wickets for 42 runs, bowling
31 overs and having 18 maidens. All theCanadians batted well, but only Davis andBeddow, both Chlcagoans. were able to doanything for the United States. Davis puttogether 41 in good style, and was caught outon a long drive to long slip. Beddow battedvery carefully for 28, and was caught outby Palle at short slip in a most sensational
one-handed grab of a blazing hot drive. Tha-fielding on the loser's side was a trifle weak
but the visitors did not let a chance escape
and allowed only one bye.

Of Interest to Horsemen.
Track gossip at Chicago says Ed Corf gin

knocked out Gus Jones, one of the colored. exercise boys," with a bale-stick, knocking
him out.

Marlon, 0.. is to have a four days' run-ning meeting in connection with that to bogiven at Wapakoneta the last week of this
month.

I****...A. Stuart, of pugilistic promotingfame, has been in Chicago in the interests ofthe Texas Racing circuit, which he will con-duct during the winter months. Strlcty
speaking, the circuit will net be a Texasaffair, as lt will include Hot Springs, atwhich place the circuit will close some timeduring next February. The cities now in the.combine and the order in which the dateswillbe alotted are Texarkana. Dallas, .FortWorth, Dickerson. San Antonio and HotSprings. It may also Include Galveston.Mr. Stuart says the circuit will undoubtedly
be a success. The purses will fee worth thetime of the horsemen, and, as the racing willbe practically continuous, it shou'd be at-tractive to the owners. Mr. Stuart says he-is not dabbling Just now in the pugilistic mat-

Chicago Won at Golf.
*$£££??• IW 23,-Th*- Chicago Golf clubdefeated the Milwaukee County club team onWheaton Moor today by the decisive score ot62 holes up.

It Took Several Barrels
Of "little drops of water" to make themighty Superior. You will enjoy a sail onthe North Land next Saturday and Sunday.See Great Northern agent.

*x* COMBINED TRIOTMINT
™

--PF THE GREAT CURATIVE POWERS

Specialists for
Diseases of /VieIV
and lA/OMEN.

WHEN ail OTHERS FAIL
Remember the wonderfully successful

specialists and treatment of this Institute
combine the two greatest factors of the heal-
ing art known to the modlcal profession—
ELECTRICITY and MEDICINE.

Write If yon cannot call.
—

All cor-
respondence in plain envelope*.
Coraildential.

State Electro-Medical Institute,
Perm-mently LocateJ at

301 Hennepin Aye., Cor. Third Street,
Minneapolis, Minn.
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J Arc ¥cv 6eittg east?
f Ifyou n< looking for a mmfortaMa trln,•nrro.n.lfi!!,» riB moat <lellS htfiilwctatj, in Roing to N'„v York,PhiC != ilclphia,or seashore polnla, ycu cannot do IxUnthanto 5=

lake th.

iLEHIGH VALLEY
RAILROADg= from Buffalo or Khan Fnlla eastward. §

a Tha route i-. throu-*ha ragion of
IUNRIVALLED SCENERY| rcludlnf I.Woric v^lleja, mountain heli-ht-., nahing 3j| rivers and pln.id lakes. T'.ia la the routa of tLa
|BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS1 between Buffalo and N.v.- York, 1-hllailclr.hia—tha §
3 handsomest train In tho world.
2 Allthrough day trains carry dining cars aervlng 5
§ MEALSa la CARTE.
| Fori llurtrated drscrlptira hooka on this rouU. or Informs- 1\u25a0 tlon aa toraUa offare, etc.,aeu.l your addreac, >.itlifour i-enta =
5 111 stamps, to Chan. 8. Lte, Giu.Pats. Ak.-nt, New York. §~i:i:iililil!lililii;iililii:i>l!l[i:iiltiii:iini,i:iiiit[i'i'i:<tLi,iii;iii::ii:i]tu:3T-iii-ii:ir9

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,
ioi i:\sr MxiiisriiaiiEk',

Opp. Met. Opera Home,
lietouchlng for the trnde. Kodaks, Camera*

and Chemical!-. Developing, linlshina: and en-
larging. Liuhlliit*and Dark-Kooiu instructions
Riveu tree to those dealing with us. Tel.1071.

PrjJcheiter'a Erg-lish IMiunoEi! Rresd.

ENNYROVAI PILLS
_<Z-*-**v Originaland Only Genuine. A.

\u0084"st>,N •are, alwajs rulabio. laoics ask zBA
t> W V%j*!m Drugglit for Chhhater a KnclUh &i<t-JSF\\
Za^^jJWk -.^Jirsmi ia Kt-da::J Cold ceUil;ic\VW

-^TwSabo-ies. sraled wlta blue ribbon. Tit'iO \^T'
•*, -§^*?!*•-> other. Ktfiu.Janatiwubuitu- V
"I

—
fVriona ':-.<\u25a0 imitations. AiDrnggiati,orse->d*«,

L> .'Jf In stamps lor partteulara, toatlmor-lals and
«• 0 "Kclleffor Ladle*," inlttUr.brret tans

_*. Br IfalL 10,00.) Testimonials. jr.es. iSrpsr.
s

——
rCltloheatcr theolcul Co.,MndUca riqyere,

goldbj allLocal UrnggUtr. PHILADA.,l'A.


